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Are You TjeadytoPlay YourPart?
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p 1 HE powei ol nation n nme ot need the pro.
I ducma Dowet oi her tndintnci.

rHIS PAPER REPRESENTED FOR FOREIGN
ADVERTISING BY THE

America must find out what tht producing powet
and then develop it The capacity oi every plant

GENERAL OFFICES
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
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must be gauged. The ability oi every man must be. known.

For War a Mechanical, it ts Electrical It is Chemical. It

is Mining, Manufacturing, Transportation. It u EVERY
phase oi Engineering fused mto a single industry --

"THE KJTIOX'S 'DEFENSE."
Diirtv ttiouund Engiaws today tic amnna YOUR COUNTRY

without par. I are making i tunrry oi YOUR COUNTRY'S Indua.

ml Rourc TVt a helptng Y OUR COUNTRY to FIND ITSELF
and Youl Taey air charting the channela ot Soundinf each

aourctot supply. So that, ihtuU the Day break when War must com- e-

YOUR ARMIES a the Md will be but the cm) ot a Wave ol

at wide at the American Contmenl and at deep aa the American Soul.

Thai YOUR COUNTRY nay know what the En en are doing,
the Aawcwted Advertising Clubt ol the World hre pledged 'h" micei to
the Preadert ol the United State. And tha pub oned fne
by tha a pari ol natton-wid- e acnea to secure YOUR
wrth the Erigineers. "IFH.17 C.V I OOt"

Tha a, doubtleaa, the question you are asking youraell. Here the

answer: II you are a manulacturei tully with the Engineers to

they can do their tob cun and tfiiunlif. tl you are a working aua
help your employer to help the Engineer and be prepared, af to needed, to be

a Soldier ra Industry, hehmd the farms une.hich a luataa important aa being
a soldier on the tiling line; it you are a busmeaa man or a protesstona! man,
or whoever you are. help mobilize "GOOD W ILL" behind tha patriotic
task of the Engineer m behalf oi National Del erne and International Peace.

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS OF THE
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD OF THE UNITED STATES
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FILLING THE BILL.

The real institutions, the success-

ful movements and the enduring
inventions are the result of an

actual demand and are usually an
evolution that is little less than
marvelous.

Such is the public school system
of the present day, the penny news-

paper, the ten cent magazine and
the standardized country weekly
which is being recognized more and
more as a power in the
of a community.

These things have developed just
because there was a crying need in

the lives of the American people
for them.

They have been copied more or
less successfully in the other coun-

tries of the world, and in a few
instances improved upon, or. at least
varied to meet the local conditions
of the country in which they are
located.
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IceCream Every Man and Woman Claiming United States
Citizenship should see this
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Preparedness
This is the vital question before the American people
which goes to the very foundation of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. Grim-visage- d WAR is encircling
the whole world today. . There is a stupendous picture
which teaches all who would protect life, liberty and
loved ones their duty in these crucial times. This pa-
triotic picture i9
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and ice cream soda,
grape juice and orange-
ade, in cherry, grape,
peach and blackberry
Coca Cola and red
cherry; icecream sold in

10c 25c 50c Cartons

Lowney s Candies

D. P. Adamson & Co.
Prineville, Oregon
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Of a more recent dating however
we find the Chautauqua and the
county high school system. Before
the days of Senator Kuykendall
who is the father of the high school

law, the need of such an institution
was strongly felt by the people of
this part of the state. Repeated
attempts were made by parents of
children who had graduated from
the, grades to establish a local
school of a semi private nature,
after they had sent these same
young people to other schools out-

side of the county with unsatis-

factory results.
When the high school bill be-

came a law, Crook was one of the
first counties in the state to take
action to avail herself of the new
measure and as usual, many of the
local people predicted dire failure.
Such a thing would be impossible,
and would be an unbearable burden
on the taxpayer they declared.

The institution of course speaks
for itself.

There is none better in the state.
That it has been a great success is
due to two things. The great need
for the school and the fact that the
board has spared no pains to sup-

port the school as it should be at
all times. Everyone has helped,
and anyone who questions the need
or the efficiency of the school at
this time does so at his own peril.
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The Chautauqua is July 3 to 8
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TEN COMMANDMENT8 FOR
CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN.

your neighbor's lot as
10VK do your own, but be

sure to love your own.
Don't plant, tomato cans and

rubbish on unused land. Their
fruits are withered civic pride.

Don't allow yourself or your
city to create dumps. Waste can
be made to pay for Its own de-

struction at a profit
Don't allow tumbled down

buildings to stand on valuable
land. They are financially waste-fu- L

They create filth, Invite vies
and are a menace to Ufe.

A fence that baa erased to be
s fence and has become an of-

fense should be repaired or de-

stroyed.
Unregulated advertising on d

land pays for the mainte-
nance of a public nuisance.

Two gardens may grow where
one dump has bloomed before.

School gardens are valuable
adjuncts to education and recre-
ation. They can be cultivated
on an open lot

Let the children play on the
unused land, so they may be-

come strong and keep out of the
bands of the law.

Let not an Inch of land be
kept In Idleness. It has a divine
right to bear fruit and flowers
and ever serve the highest In-

terest of man.
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McCormick Elevators Turn the Trick

DID you ever go into a field of grain where one
was tail, heavy, and perhaps lodged? Then

on the other side find the stand thin, short, and over-rip-e?

It's a pretty hard matter to set your binder so it will take
care of such condition without loss from shelling or without clogging,
isn't it? Here is where a McCormick binder proves its true worth. ,

The McCormick has an Elevator that Floats at Four Points
This means that if the erain is thick, tangled, and matted, the upper

elevator will expand to allow the increased volume to pass through, and
then drop back to its original position for short, thin grain. There are
no changes or adjustments to make the movement is entirely auto-
matic Come in and see bow simple this valuable feature is.

W. F. KING CO., Prineville, Oregon

Matinee at 130, 1 5c and 25c. Attend this matinee if
possible; the evening crowd will be enormous. Evening
at 7 and 9. 35c.

The PICTURE WHICH has AROUSED the NATION
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COME EARLY, NO RESERVED SEATS

Friday, June 2
X
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&sss IB Now turn to the clarified advertise-
ments on page 3.
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